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REGISTER & LOGIN

Shipper Registration
When you receive your registration email, please click Join Roger. From there, create a
password and click Create Account. 

Once the account is created, you can
enter your login information on the
Roger Login Page.

Click Login to gain access to the
Roger Command Center.

If you forget your password click
Forgot Password to reset. Once
reset, the user can login to their
account.

Login Instructions
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From the Shipper Contacts tab select the green Add a Contact button. Enter your name,
phone number, or email address. Click Add 
(This will allow carriers to select your name as a contact when they add new loads in the app.)

From the Users tab, select the green Add a User button. Enter the shipper's name, phone
number or email address. Select Shipper User from the dropdown menu and then click Invite. 
(Note: Only Shipper Admins can add shipper users into the Roger Command Center.)
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GETTING STARTED

Create a Shipper Contact

Invite Shippers

From there, the shipper can accept the
login invitation via the email or phone
number that was added. 

In the Users tab, the shipper admin can
resend or cancel the invite by selecting
Resend Invite or Cancel Invite.
(Note: Invites expire after 30 Days)
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Carrier Name

MC #

DOT #

Contact Name

Contact Mobile Phone #

Contact Email Address

Once selected, the Add a Carrier drop-down menu will appear. Using the Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Administration database, you can search for the carrier using 1 of 6 fields: 

After entering the information in your preferred field, select Search. The results will populate
in a scrolling menu. Select the correct carrier entity and select Next.

From the Carriers tab, select the green Add a Carrier button.
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INVITE CARRIERS

Invite Carriers
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Unique string of characters that helps Shipper users
identify carrier users. Primarily used to have a
common reference id between Roger and other
internal systems (ex. Accounting systems).

Name of the carrier the shipper user will be working
with

If you enter only a phone #, the carrier will receive a
texted invitation to the app. Using this method, the
carrier will log in using their mobile # and receive a
secure code via text for each log in. This is the best
option for carriers who prefer not to use email.

If you enter an Email Address (alone or in addition
to a phone #), the carrier will receive the app
registration invitation via email. They will be
prompted to set a password, and to sign in using
their email address & password going forward. This
is the best option for carriers who are
uncomfortable with text or plan to mainly use the
web app.

Carrier Reference #

Contact Name

Mobile Phone

Contact Email

An information drop-down will appear with the entity name, DOT# and MC# (If applicable).
From there you will be prompted to enter the following carrier information:
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INVITE CARRIERS

Invite Carriers (cont.)

Click the Green Checkbox and then select Invite Carrier. An invite will be sent to the carrier
via email or text (depending on what contact information you entered).

Pending User Account
Once the invitation has been sent, the Carrier will appear in the
Carriers list with “Pending User Account” indicating yes until they’ve accepted
the invitation & registered. Click the green “Resend Invite” button if you would
like to prompt them again to register.

Pending invitation
If an invitation hasn’t been accepted, check the contact information on the
“Users” screen. If the information is correct, hit Resend Invite to try again. If the
information is incorrect, hit Cancel Invite to cancel the invite token and recreate.
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In the Loads tab you will be able to create, schedule, and dispatch loads to carriers and watch
their progress in real-time! 
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LOAD LIFECYCLE

Load Dashboard

Schedule Loads
Create a Load: In the Loads tab select Schedule. In this tab you create and dispatch loads to
your carriers. To add a new load select the green Add a New Load button on the far right.

Once selected, a load form will appear. Here you can enter the load information. Once the
necessary fields are filled in, you have the option click Save  to save the load in your scheduled
view or click Dispatch  to send the load to a specific carrier to complete.

Note: The shipper contact field is used as the person of reference from who the carrier would have the
business relationship. It is a required field before a load is able to be dispatched to a carrier.
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Duplicate Loads: Once a load is saved it will show up in your scheduled load dashboard. From
there you can duplicate the loads by simply clicking the green checkbox next to the original
load and selecting the green Duplicate button.

Type in your desired number of load copies and select Submit. Your copies will populate in
your dashboard where you can edit them or assign them to a carrier for dispatch.

Import Loads: Bulk import loads using a downloadable template. Simply select Import  and
then click Download Excel Template File. Then add the completed .xslx or.csv file for upload.
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LOAD LIFECYCLE

Schedule Loads (cont.)
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In the Loads tab select Open. This view shows all loads that are currently in Open status. Once
loads are dispatched they enter the carrier's load lifecycle. Here you can watch the load
progress with real-time updates before they are submitted by the carrier for payment.

Note: Shippers cannot
edit any open loads (only
carriers can). Sort by any
column by clicking on
it. Hold and drag
columns to your
preferred order. View
preferences are saved for
each view 
– (Open, Submitted, etc.)

In the Loads tab select Submitted. This view shows all loads that were successfully submitted
for payment by the carrier. Filter by a carrier’s name to view all loads they are currently
waiting for payment. Click the ">" to view origin/destination tickets and BOL images.
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LOAD LIFECYCLE

Open Loads

Submitted Loads

Note: Override any field
to correct errors (such as
weight, origin, etc) by
clicking on the field.
Total Amount $ will
recalculate if rate or
qty are changed. The
carrier will see these
corrections in red.
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Approve Loads for Payment: In the Loads tab select Approved. This is an internal-only
Shipper setting. A merchant can place a load into Approved status to indicate to an MA that
the rate & load data appear to be correct and the MA can now process the payment.

Note: Select multiple loads for approval by clicking the
green check boxes and selecting Edit. From there you can
select Approved from the dopdown.

Note: Loads can be approved indivdually by
navigating to the Status column and
selecting Approved from the dropdown
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LOAD LIFECYCLE

Approved Loads

Return a Load: If a carrier’s submission for payment is incorrect or for any reason cannot be
paid, Shipper users can use the Returned status. Find the load that needs returned, select
Returned from the dropdown. Then you will be promoted to leave a Return Message.

Once a load is returned
by a shipper, the carrier
will then see the load in
their Open loads queue.
There they can make
the necessary changes
and submit the load
again for approval.

Paid Loads
When Shipper changes a load to Paid status, the carrier receives notification that the
payment has been created. All paid loads are visible from this view.
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Filter the contents of any column by typing into the filter box at the top of the column.
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DASHBOARDS

Filter Customization

Advanced filters are
available by clicking the
Filter (funnel) icon to the
right of the filter box. Select
the list icon to filter from
the whole list of available
options in the column.

Personalize your column order by left clicking and holding to grab any column. You can
then drag and drop the column into your preferred position

Column Customization

Pin any column to the right
or left to freeze it (similar to
the “freeze panes” feature
in Excel). You will be able to
scroll right & left and those
columns will be always
visible with the Pin
function.
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You can sort columns (alphabetically or by date) by clicking on that column's header.
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DASHBOARDS

Column Customization (cont.)

Pro Tip: By holding shift
and clicking you are able to
sort multiple columns at
once!

Manage all columns and filters by opening the right side Columns | Filters menu. Select
columns you wish to view and drag and drop them into the desired order
(top to bottom = left to right).

View settings will be saved as your preference for each of the Views (Scheduled, Open,
Submitted, Approved, Paid, All). Example: You can have a preferred column order for “Open”
and a different column order for “Paid.” Your filters will also be saved even if you close the
browser.
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From any load dashboard tab, select any amount of loads from your view. Then select
the View PDF button. 
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EXPORT DATA

View/Export PDF

From there, you will be given the option to download, preview, or send a PDF copy to an
email address.  

Pro Tip: Customize the
layout of your selected PDFs
before you download!

Use the toggle buttons to
select which items will
generate on the PDF
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